Global Retreat Centre (GRC)
Please plan to
reach GRC
BEFORE 21:30

Travel Guidelines
PLAN your journey and
ESTIMATE your arrival time

OPTION 1: Taking a TAXI from the airport directly to GRC
Fares with 001Taxis

Arrival time at…

+ TOTAL travel time

(1)

To book a taxi
Max 4 ppl

(2)

5-8

ppl(2)

Birmingham airport

+ 2 ¼ to 2 ¾ hrs

£85

£120

Heathrow airport

+ 1 ¾ to 2 ¼ hrs

£70 - £75

£90 - £95

Gatwick airport

+ 2 ¼ to 2 ¾ hrs

£105

£135

Luton airport

+ 2 ¾ to 3 ¼ hrs

£85

£100

Stansted airport

+ 2 ¼ to 2 ¾ hrs

£115

£140

001Taxis
01865 240000
001taxis.com
Uber Taxis
(Limited service)

uber.com

Total travel time includes … time to collect your luggage, clear Customs & Immigration and your journey
by taxi to GRC.
(1)

(2)

Waiting charges apply: 4 seater: £15.00/hour 5-8 seater: £18.00/hour

(3) Uber

Taxis are available for rides from LHR, LGW, LTN and STD airports to Oxford but not for the return.

OPTION 2: Travelling by COACH/TRAIN to Oxford city and then by TAXI to GRC
Arrival time at…

+ TOTAL travel
time*

Birmingham airport

+ 2½ to 5 hrs

nationalexpress.com
nationalrail.co.uk

From £12 one-way
From £23 return

Heathrow airport

+ 3 to 3½ hrs

airline.oxfordbus.co.uk
nationalexpress.com

From £23 one-way
From £30 return
From £28 one-way
From £32 return

For timetables and fares (1)

Gatwick airport

+ 4 to 5 hrs

airline.oxfordbus.co.uk
nationalexpress.com

Luton airport

+ 3 to 5½ hrs

nationalexpress.com

Stansted airport

+ 5 to 7 hrs

nationalexpress.com

Victoria Coach
Station (London)

+ 2 hrs

x90.oxfordbus.co.uk
oxfordtube.com

From £18 one-way
From £24 return
From £21 one-way
From £34 return

To book the
taxi
001 Taxis
01865 24 0000
001taxis.com
001Taxis fares
£13.50 /4 seater
£23 /5-8 seater
(from Oxford’s
train/coach
station to GRC)

From £15 one-way
From £20 return

* Total travel time includes … time to collect your luggage, clear Customs & Immigration, journey by
Coach/Train to Oxford City and then by taxi to GRC.
(1) Coach and Train fares are subject to changes. Please check online for the latest fares.
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